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Abstract
Azonapthol dye viz., (E)-4-(phenyldiazenyl)naphthalen-1-ol (C16H11N3O3) is synthesized via
diazotization of p-nitro aniline and subsequent couplingwithα-naphthol. 1HNMR spectrum is used
to identify the position of protons in obtained compound. FTIR spectrum is used to assign the
absorption bands of vibration bonds at the expected regions.Mass spectrumproved a good agreement
with structure of the prepared azonaphthol dye. The third order optical nonlinear properties of the
azonaphthol dye 4 dissolved in acetone viz., the nonlinear index of refraction and the nonlinear
absorption are obtained using 473 nm laser beam via diffraction ring patterns at 42mWandZ-scan at
5mWtechniques separately. High nonlinear refractive index, 10−6 cm2W−1, is obtained via
diffraction ring pattern. Optical limiting property of azonapthol dye 4 solution is tested and a limiting
threshold value of 17mW is obtained, and prove that the sample can be used as an optical limiter. The
Fraunhofer approximations of the Fresnel-Kirchhoff theory have led to the diffraction ring patterns
simulationwhere very good agreement have been obtained.

1. Introduction

During the last thirty years a continuing interest in development and exploring of newmaterialswithnonlinear
optical properties owe to thepossible applications in opticalmodulation, all optical switching, telecommunication,
opticalmemory devices, data storage, protection of optical sensors andhuman eyes, etc [1–15]. Organicmaterials
being theprimematerials that have been studied extensively for these purposes [16–20]. They showexcellent
optical nonlinear properties and largenonlinearities, easymolecular design, fast response time, and good ability to
process to build optical devices [21].

When a laser beam traverses a nonlinearmediumnumber of spatial effects occurs viz., spatial ring
formation, beambreak-up, self-focusing and self-defocusing and thermal lens formation. The spatial ring
formationwas discovered in 1967 byCallen et al [22], then it was demonstrated that such diffraction ring
patterns can be used in the determination of the change of themedium index of refraction and the nonlinear
index of refraction. During 1990 Shake bahae et al pioneered the Z-scan technique [23]which can be used in the
calculation of the coefficient of nonlinear absorption, the nonlinear index of refraction, the optical nonlinear
susceptibility of the nonlinearmedium and the assignment of the sign of the nonlinear index of refraction and
coefficient of nonlinear absorption. Based on the diffraction ring patterns, the Z-scan and the thermal lens so
manymaterials have been proved to behave nonlinearly in response to the propagation of lowpower, sub-Watt,
withGaussian intensity distribution laser beams [24–28].

Azo compounds or the compounds that bear an azo group (-N=N- group) gain importance in organic and
industrial chemistry. The azomaterials optical nonlinear responsemight be attributed to either electronic
process or to nonelectronic process or to both. Thefirst one results from the bound electrons nonlinear
response. The second one is due to nonradiation interaction for instance the change in density, cis-trans
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isomerization, and temperature. Azo compounds have receivedmuch attention in the search for bioactive
agents [29–31] as they are useful compounds for synthesis of pharmacological agents such asHIV inhibitor [32]
and drug delivery [33]. Azo compounds offer diverse applications in high andmodern technology fields
including thermo chromic properties, optical computers tomeasure radiation intensity, imaging systems,
molecularmemory storage, photo stabilizers, reversible opticalmemories, photo detectors in biological system,
solar collectors, and solarfilters [34–36]. In addition, they are also used in liquid crystals [37], smartmolecules
[38], molecularmotors [39], corrosion inhibition [40–42] and sensitizers [43]. The nonlinear optical properties
[44–49], the optical switching, and optical phase conjugation [50, 51] of azo compounds have been studies
during the last twenty years. Azo compounds studied for different reasons too [52–56].

Presently, chemists and physicists are looking for newmaterials with optical nonlinear applications in
photonics, optoelectronics and nanophotonics by using either ultra-short pulsed lasers [57] or continuouswave
diode-pumped lasers [58]. Organic dye compounds are able to absorb part of laser beam light in the visible
region (400–700 nm). The absorption spectra of azo compounds consist of number of absorption bands at
various intensities that usually overlap due to the transfer of electrons fromdifferent energy levels [59]. They
display resonance of electrons (conjugated systems)which represent as a stabilizing force and tomodify the
hyperpolarizability in these compoundswith highly potential nonlinear optical properties. As far aswe know the
azonaphthol dye 4 optical and nonlinear optical properties have received little attention by the researchers
[60–62]. In the present work the optical nonlinear properties viz., the nonlinear index of refraction and the
coefficient of nonlinear absorption of a prepared azonaphthol dye 4 (figure 1) are studied using a continuous
wave (CW) laser beamofwavelength 473 nmby the two techniques viz. (i)diffraction ring patterns and (ii)
Z-scan.

2. Experimental section

2.1.Diffraction ring pattern
The diffraction ring patterns usually obtained using the set-upmentioned in our previous work [15]. It consist of
CW, single transvers fundamental TEM00,mode laser beamofwavelength 473 nmemitted by a solid state, diode
pumped laser device type SDL-473–100 Twith 66 mWmaximumoutput power, a short focal length glass
positive lens (f=50 mm) for the sake of focusing the laser beamonto the sample in 1 mm thickness glass cell
and a semitransparent screen (30×30 cm), whichwas 80 cm away from sample cell exit plane i.e., in the far
field to cast the diffraction ring patterns.

2.2. Z-scan
TheZ-scanwas conducted via the use of the same set-up described subsection 2.1where the sample usuallyfixed
on a translation stage to scan the sample across the same positive glass lens along the z-direction passing through
its focus (z=0) between (−z) to (+z), the screenwas replacedwith an optical detector covered by a circular
aperture of 2 mmdiameter. Closed aperture, CA, Z-scanwas conducted via by this set-upwhile the open
aperture, OA, Z-scanwas carried out using the same set up and the aperture replaced by a powermeter and a
positive glass lens.

Figure 1. Synthesis of azonaphthol dye 4.
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2.3.Optical limiting
In this part the sample usually positioned behind the lens focal point i.e. in the valley position of theCAZ-scan.
The input power varied and recording the power of the laser beam leaving the sample cell.

2.4.Materials andmethods
Without further purification all the chemicals and solvents, were used. FromSigma-Aldrich all the chemicals
and solvents were obtained. Progress of the reactions prepress wasmonitored byThin-layer chromatography
TLCusing silica gel G/UV254 plates. The 1H-NMR spectrumwas run on a Bruker inovoAV-400 spectrometer
at room temperature in detuerated dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO-d6) as solvent with a signal peak of

1H spectrum
at δ 2.50 ppm (TMS as internal reference). The completed proton of decoupling values (J) are introduced inHz.
FTIR spectrumwas recorded on Shimadzu FTIR-84005 infrared spectrophotometer usingKBr disk and the
absorbancewas taken in the range 3600–600 cm−1.Melting points were obtained using aGallenkampmelting
point apparatus in capillary tubes. Accuratemasswas recorded on aMicroMass LCToperating in Electrospray
impactmode (EI). TheUltraviolet-visible (UV-vis) spectrumwas performed by usingUV-160v, Shimadzu
spectrophotometer at the regions (350–900 nm).

2.4.1. Synthesis of diazonium salt 2
p-Nitro aniline 1 (10 mmol)was stirred in con. hydrochloric acid (15 ml) until a clear solution appeared. The
resultingmixture was cooled to 0–5 °Cby using an ice bath. A cold solution of sodiumnitriteNaNO2 (50 ml)
was added drop-wise to the acidified amine solution,maintaining the temperature of themixture between
0–5 °C.The resulting solutionwas stirred for further 45 min below 5 °C to afford a diazonium salt 2whichwas
immediately used in the next step (coupling reaction).

2.4.2. Synthesis of azonaphthol dye 4 (coupling reaction)
Amixture ofα-naphthol 3 (coupling partner) (10 mmol) inNaOH (3M, 40 ml)was cooled to 0–5 °C in an ice
bath. The obtained solutionwas then added to the cold benzenediazonium salt 2 and the resultingmixture was
stirred slowly below 5 °C for 60 min. The precipitated red crystals were collected byfiltration, thoroughly
washedwith an icewater, dried and recrystallized frommethanol gave azonaphthol dye 4 (C16H11N3O3), m.p.
123–124 °C.

Figure 2. 1HNMR spectrumof azonaphthol dye 4.
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2.5. 1HNMRspectrum
The 1HNMR spectrumof azonaphthol dye 4wasmeasured inDMSO- d6. The

1Hdata of the synthesized
azonaphthol dye 4 is completely consistent with the expected structure. Phenolic group (OH) in azonaphthol
dye 4 appeared at 15.68 ppm as a broad singlet at the lowestfield (1H, br, s).

The 1HNMR spectrum also showsmultiplet signals at 6.72–8.43 ppm for aromatic protons at the expected
region. The 1HNMR spectrumof azonaphthol dye 4 is displayed infigure 2.

Figure 3. FTIR spectrumof azonaphthol dye 4.

Figure 4.The optimized structure of the synthesized azonaphthol dye 4.
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2.6. FTIR spectrum
Themost important FTIR spectral bands for azonaphthol dye 4were recorded in the solid state employing the
KBr diskmethod. The formation of azonaphthol dye 4was demonstrated by its IR spectrum from the presence
of a newband of azo stretching band (N=N) at 1500 cm−1. The spectrumof the free amine (p-nitro aniline 1)
exhibits a band at 3313 cm−1 which is assigned to a ν(N–H) group, the disappearance of this band due to being
converted to an azo group by the coupling reaction. Furthermore, bands at the regions (1573–1624) cm−1 are
attributed to ν(C=C) stretching band of aromatic rings. Figure 3 shows the FTIR spectrumof azonaphthol dye 4.

2.7.Mass spectrum
Mass spectrumof azonaphthol dye4 exhibits a signalwithm/z=293which is very close to its calculatedmolecular
weightm/z=294 and the other fragments showagood consistentwith the suggested structure. The other
important peak atm/z=149probablydue to loss ofα-naphthol (C10H10O) fromazonaphthol dye 4. Therefore,
the analysis ofmass spectrumproved a good agreementwith structure of the prepared azonaphthol dye4.

2.8.Quantum chemical calculations
The quantum chemical calculations for the synthesized azonaphthol dye 4were obtained by using the Pentium
(R)4/IPM-PC-CPU3.00 GHz, 2.00GB. The total energy of themolecules and their electronic properties such as
the dipolemoments, the energy of the highest occupiedmolecular orbital (EHOMO) and the lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (ELUMO)were determined via theGaussian 09 software programwith B3LYP/6-31G (d)
within density functional theory (DFT)method [63]. The high value of EHOMO indicates that themolecule
have great tendency to donate electrons.Whereas the low value of ELUMOshows the ability of accepting
electrons to form stable bonds. TheHOMO-LUMOenergy calculations of synthesized azonaphthol dye 4were
carried out usingDFT/B3LYPmethodwith 6-31G(d) basis set, the shapes of orbital (HOMO-LUMO) and the
energy gap between theHOMO-LUMOare a vital parameter to determinemolecular electrical transportmerits
[64] that are plotted in 3D infigure 4 by using B3LYP/6-31 G(d) levels. The values of the calculated energies,
dipolemoment and the frontiermolecular orbital energies of the compound from the B3LYP/6-31 G(d) basis
set calculations are as given in table 1. Furthermore, themolecular electrostatic potential (MEP) and the
electrostatic potential (ESP)maps of azonaphthol dye 4were constructed for themost stable conformer at the
same level of theory [DFTB3LYP/6-31 G(d)] (figure 5).

2.9. TheUV–visible absorbance (A) spectrum
The azonaphthol dye 4was dissolved in acetonewith 10 mMconcentration, and this sample concentrationwas
used in all themeasurements in present study. TheUV–visible spectrumof the azonaphthol dye 4 solution at the

Table 1. Important physico-chemical properties of the synthesized azonaphthol dye 4.

Molecule EHOMO (eV) ELUMO (eV) ΔE.Gap (eV) Dipolemoment(Debye) Total energy (eV)

Azonaphthol dye 4 −5.805 −2.917 2.888 7.675 −1006.124

Figure 5.MEP andESPmaps of the synthesized azonaphthol dye 4.
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room temperature is shown infigure 6. It seems from this spectrum that the azonaphthol dye 4 solution has a
maximumabsorption at thewavelength range of 480–510 nmdue to theπ–π* transition. The linear coefficient
of absorption (α) of the compound at thewavelength 473 nm is calculated by usingfigure 6 and the equation
[65]

( )a =
A

d
2.303 1

Where A and d are the azonaphthol dye 4 solution absorbance and thickness respectively. For d=1 mm,
a=13.42 cm−1.

3. Results

3.1.Diffraction ring patterns
Diffraction ring patterns obtained in the azonaphthol dye 4 solution for the input power (mW) of (a) 7, (b) 15,
(c) 25, (d) 29, (e) 42 are displayed infigure 7. The dependence of interaction of laser beamwith the azonaphthol
dye 4 solution on it’s wave front is depicted infigure 8, convergent and divergent when the sample was (a) 1 cm

Figure 6.UV–visible absorbance spectrumof the azonaphthol dye 4 solution (at concentration of 10 mM).

Figure 7.Diffraction ring patterns obtained in azonaphthol dye 4 solution (at concentration of 10 mM) against input power (mW) of
(a) 7, (b) 15, (c) 25, (d) 29, (e) 42.
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before and (b) 1 cmafter the lens focal point respectively, while the temporal evolution of the diffraction ring
patterns are shown infigure 9. Inspection offigure 7 reveals that the ring patterns loses symmetry in the upper
half as input power increases, such behavior is attributed to the increase of convection current in the vertical
direction compared to the horizontal conduction one a results that have been observed recently [24]. The
number of rings per each pattern increases as the input power increases wheremore heat resulted as absorption
increases too so that the negative refractive index increase. As the input power of the laser beam increases so does
the area of each pattern. It is noted that the outermost ring in each pattern is intense compare to the inner ones a
manifestation of self-defocusing. Fromfigure 8 it is proved that the type of interaction between the laser beam
and the azonaphthol dye 4 solution is dependent on the type of the laser beam [66] or thefield curvature viz.,
convergent when the sample situated before the focus of the lens and divergent when it is beyond the lens focal
point. It is proved infigure 9, that each diffraction ring pattern evolves in time from small circular disc pattern to
large circular one that breaks into circular diffraction ring pattern then to asymmetric pattern as time laps.

3.2. Z-scan
When conducting theOAZ-scan it is expected to obtain a saturation absorption if themeasurements aremade
with awavelength inwhich the sample possesses high absorption, that is near to the peak of absorption, or
obtaining two photon absorption if themeasurements are conducted at awavelength inwhich the sample
possesses a low absorption, that is far from the peak of absorption [67], and from figure 6 it is noted that our
experiment was carried out at awavelength near the peak of absorption, which is expected to obtain saturation
absorptionwhen carried out theOAZ-scan. Figure 10(a) represents the results of the azonaphthol dye 4 solution
obtained from theOAZ-scan. As expected, saturation absorption obtained, as the figure 10(a) showed a
maximum (peak) transmittance at z=0, which indicates that it has a saturation absorption. Butwhen
performing theCAZ-scan it is expected to obtain amaximum transmittance followed by aminimumone if the
material has a negative nonlinear index of refraction and a self-defocusing effect will occur to the laser beam, or
obtain aminimum transmittance followed by amaximumone if thematerial has a positive nonlinear index of
refraction and then create a self-focusing to the laser beam. Figure 10(b) shows the results obtained from theCA

Figure 8.Diffraction ring patterns obtainedwhen azonaphthol dye 4 solution (at concentration of 10 mM), cell was (a) 1 cmbefore
and (b) 1 cm after the lens focus at input power of 42 mW.
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Z-scanwhere it shows a peak followed by a valley transmittances which ensures that the azonaphthol dye 4
solution has a negative nonlinear index of refraction and these results correspond to the results obtained in sub
section 3.1. Figure 10(b)must be divided by figure 10(a) for the purpose of obtaining a pure nonlinear refractive
index, sincewhen conducting theCAZ-scan, the nonlinear coefficient of absorption and the nonlinear
refractive index are affected. Figure 10(c) represents the result of dividing figure 10(b) by 10a.

3.3.Optical limiting
The human eye for people whowork in afield that requires the use of laser and the optical sensors, will be
exposed to damage due to the laser beamhigh intensity, so the human eye and optical sensor devicesmust be
protected using an optical limiter, works to attenuate the laser beam that reaches both.

This device requires themanufacture ofmaterials that have high transmittance at low incident power below
the damage threshold, and low transmittance at high input power as theywork to attenuate high input power. In
this section the possibility of using the azonaphthol dye 4 solution as an optical limiter is tested by studying the
optical limiting properties of the azonaphthol dye 4 solution. Figure 11(a) represents the relation between
transmitted power through the azonaphthol dye 4 solution against input power. The sample possesses the
properties of the optical limiter, as there are linear and nonlinear relations of the output power against the input
power.

3.4. The nonlinear index of refraction, coefficient of nonlinear absorption and limiting threshold of the
azonaphthol dye 4 solution
3.4.1. Diffraction ring patterns
To estimate themagnitude of the induced change in the sample refractive index,Δn, and the nonlinear index of
refraction, n2, from the experimental data it is assumed that the birth of any ring resulted indicate phase change

Figure 9.Temporal evolution of the ring pattern in azonaphthol dye 4 solution (at concentration of 10 mM) at input power of 42 mW
(a) zero sec, (b) 100msec, (c) 300msec, (d) 500msec, (e) 700msec, (f) 800msec, (g) 900msec, (h) 1000msec.
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of the laser beamby 2π radians as it traverses the nonlinearmedium. ForN rings the total on-axis change of the
beamphase,Δj, can bewritten as follows [68]:

( )j pD = N2 2

jD can bewritten in terms ofDn, the sample cell thickness, d, and the laser beamwave vector k (=2π/λ
andλ is the beamwavelength) as follows:

( )jD = Dk L 3

D = DL d n

Figure 10.Experimental results for Z-scan of the azonaphthol dye 4 solution (at concentration of 10 mM) (a)OAZ-scan (b)CA
Z-scan (c) division of (b) by (a).
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So that

( )l
D =n

N

d
4

and

( )=
D

n
n

I
52

I is the laser beam intensity (=
pw

P2
2 ) and P is the input power.

For N =17, input power,P=42 mW, laser beam radius at the entrance of the sample cell, w=19.228 μm,
I =7235.7 W cm−2, d =0.1 cm,λ=473 nm, so thatDn=8.041×10−3 and n2=1.11×10−6 cm2W−1

for the azonaphthol dye 4 solution.

3.4.2. Z-scan
The nonlinear index of refraction, n ,2 and the nonlinear coefficient of absorption, b, of the azonaphthol dye 4
solution in the case of the Z-scanmethod are respectively given by the following equations [23]

( )jl
p

=
D

n
L I2

6
eff

2

Figure 11. (a)Relation of the output power against the input power (b)The variation of the normalized transmittance against the
input power of the azonaphthol dye 4 solution (at concentration of 10 mM).
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( )b =
DT

L I

2 2
7

eff

where

( )D = -T T1 8p

[ ( )] ( )/a a= - -L 1 exp d 9eff

∣ ∣
( )

( )jD =
D

-
-T

S0.406 1
10

p v

0.25

Figure 12.Calculated (left column) far-field intensity profile in azonaphthol dye 4 solution (at concentration of 10 mM) at input
power (a) 7, (b) 15, (c) 25, (d) 29 and (e) 42 (mW), (middle column) one dimensional far-field intensity distribution in the x-direction
and one (right column) dimensional far-field distribution of intensity in the y- direction respectively.
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( )D = --T T T 11p pv v

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟ ( )

w
= - -S

r
1 exp

2
12a

a

2

2

whereDT , L ,eff S, D -T ,p v ra and w ,a are oneminus the peak transmittance (Tp) value in theOAZ-scan curve,
the sample effective thickness, the aperture linear transmittance, the difference between the peak (Tp) and valley
(Tv) transmittances in theCAZ-scan curve, the aperture radius and the beam radius at the aperture in the linear
regime respectively. By using P=5 mW, I =860.76W cm−2, figures 10(a) and (c) and equations (6) to (12)
the values of nonlinear index of refraction and the nonlinear coefficient of absorption of the azonaphthol dye 4
solution can be calculated and found equal 2.58×10−7 cm2W−1 and 2.83×10−3 cmW−1 respectively.

The discrepancy between n2 values due to the ring patterns andZ-scan is attributed to the difference
in input power used in both techniqueswhere it was higher for diffraction ring pattern compare the Z-scan one.
It is known that n2 is intensity dependence so that n2=1.11×10−6 cm2W−1 due to the former and
n2=2.58×10−7 cm2W−1 due to the later.

3.4.3. Calculations the optical limiting threshold
To calculate the threshold limiting, TH, value of the azonaphthol dye 4 solution, which determines whether the
azonaphthol dye 4 solution can be used as an optical limiter or not, and it is the value of the input power for
which the transmittance is reduced to halve. Therefore, a curvemust be drawn of the transmittance against the
input power, fromwhich the TH can be found. Figure 11(b) depicts the transmittance against the input power.
From thefigure 11(b), the TH of the azonaphthol dye 4 solution is equal to 17 mW.

3.5. Numerical calculation of the diffraction ring patterns
To simulate the experimentally obtained ring patterns due to the propagation of a visible laser beamwith TEM00

mode, CW, low power, along the z-direction define the intensity profile, ( )I r , of the form

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟( ) ( )

pw w
= -I r

P r2
exp 2 13

2

2

2

With P is input power peak, w is the laser beam radius and ( )= +r x y2 2 is the radial distance from the laser
beam axis. At the entrance of the sample cell the laser beam complex field ( )=E x y t z, , , 0 can bewritten as
follows [69]

⎜ ⎟⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟( ) ( )

/

pw w
= = - -E x y t z

P r
ik

r

R
, , , 0

2
exp exp

2
14

2

1 2 2

2

2

Figure 13.Calculated (left column) far-field intensity profile in azonaphthol dye 4 solution (at concentration of 10 mM) at input
power of 42 mW, (middle column) one dimensional (x-axis) and (right column) one dimensional (y-axis) intensity distributions
when the samplewas (a) 1 cmbefore and (b) 1 cmafter the lens focal point.
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R is the radius of laser beamwave front and /p l=k 2 is the laser beamwave-vector. Due to the absorption
coefficient, a, of the sample, part of energy the laser beam is absorbed and a heat is emitted in the sample locally
in the shape ofGaussian extent. The heat is responsible for the increase of the liquidmedium index of refraction,

( )n x y t, , , depending on the thermo-optic coefficient, /dn dT , and the amount of temperature gradient,DT .
The shift in the phase, ( )jD x y t, , , of the laser beam as it passes through themediummight bewritten in terms
of sample thickness, d, ( )n x y t, , , and the initial linear refractive index of themedium, ( )n t0, 0, [59]. Taking
these definitions into account, the laser beam complex field ( )=E x y t z, , , 0 might bewritten as follows [59]:

Figure 14.Calculated (left column) far-field intensity profile in azonaphthol dye 4 solution (at concentration of 10 mM), (middle
column), one dimensional (x-axis) and (right column) one dimensional (y-axis) intensity distributions at input power of 42 mW
(a) zero sec, (b) 100msec, (c) 300msec, (d) 500msec, (e) 700msec, (f) 800msec, (g) 900msec, (h) 1000msec showing the temporal
behavior.
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Since the screenwas a distance D from the sample cell, the spatial coordinates x y, are rewritten as ¢x , ¢y and
via taking the effect of the convection current within the sample spatially and using the Fresnel- Kirchhoff
theory, the laser beam intensity distribution on the screen, ( )¢ ¢I x y t, , , can bewritten as follows [59]:
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Equation (16)was solved numerically via theMat Lab system. Figure 12 shows the numerically calculated
diffraction ring patterns in the azonaphthol dye 4 solution at input power (mW)of (a) 7, (b) 15, (c) 25, (d) 29 and
(e) 42. Figure 13 represent the calculated results of the effect of the beamwavefront (a) convergent, (b)divergent.
Figure 14 shows the calculated results of the temporal evolution of a chosen ring pattern. The spatial variations of
laser beamphase for the cases shown infigures 12–14 are shown infigures 15–17.When comparingfigures 7–9
withfigures 12–14 respectively overall agreements canbenoticed between results of experiments and simulations
respectivelywhich are partly summarized infigure 18.

3.6.Mechanism for diffraction ring patterns, self-defocusing and optical limiting
The origin of the nonlinearity of the azonaphthol dye 4 solution is thermal in nature, because aCW laser beam
was used in the current study, this thermally induced variation in refractive index causes spatial self-phase
modulation (SSPM) in laser beam.Depending on the amount of phase shift that occurs to the laser beam, the
SSPMcauses diffraction ring patterns, self-focusing or self-defocusing. If the phase shift is�2π, then the SSPM
will produce diffraction ring patterns, and this explains the appearance of the diffraction ring patterns, but if the
phase shift is less than 2π, then the SSPM lead to self-focusing or self-defocusing, and this explains the obtaining

Figure 14. (Continued.)
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Figure 15.Calculated spatial phase distribution of the laser beam against input power (mW) (a) 7, (b) 15, (c) 25, (d) 29 and (e) 42when
the laser beam traverses the azonaphthol dye 4 solution (at concentration of 10 mM).

Figure 16.Calculated spatial phase distribution of input power of laser beam at 42 mWwhen the laser beam traverses the azonaphthol
dye 4 solution (at concentration of 10 mM), where the samplewas (a) 1 cmbefore and (b) 1 cm after the lens focal point.
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the self-defocusing in the Z-scan experiment. Due to this self-defocusing effect the transmittance recorded in the
optical limiting experiment will be constant at high input power, so the nonlinear refraction is themechanism
responsible that the sample shows the optical limiter behavior.

4. Comparative study

The obtained values of the nonlinear index of refraction of the azonaphthol dye 4 solutionwhichwasmeasured
using the Z-scan and theCW laser beammust be comparedwith othermaterials values known to have high
values of the nonlinear index of refraction using the samemethod, because it is not possible to compare with
materials used pulse laser, since themechanism that lead to the appearance of nonlinearity is different, and this
comparison is given in table 2. It is noted from table 2 that the value of the nonlinear index of refraction of the
azonaphthol dye 4 solution is higher or of the same order compared to thematerialsmentioned in the table 2,
which confirms that the advantage of the prepared azonaphthol dye 4makes it a prime candidate for use in
photonics.

5. Conclusion

The azonaphthol dye 4was synthesized by coupling reaction fromα-naphthol 3 (coupling partner) and
benzenediazonium salt 2 (from p-nitro aniline 1) and this compoundwas confirmed using 1HNMR, FT-IR and
Mass spectra techniques. The compoundwas also characterized by using aUV–visible absorption spectra. The
passage of low power, CW, laser beam atwavelength 473 nmwith fundamentalmode through the azonaphthol

Figure 17.Calculated temporal spatial phase distribution of the laser beam at input of 42 mW (a) zero sec, (b) 100msec, (c) 300msec,
(d) 500msec, (e) 700msec, (f) 800msec, (g) 900msec, (h) 1000msecwhen the laser beam traverses the azonaphthol dye 4 solution (at
concentration of 10 mM).
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dye 4 solution have led to the generation of diffraction ring patterns. The number of rings in each pattern, area of
each pattern and the loss of symmetry of each pattern are all proportional to the input power. Based on the
number of rings and the Z-scan, the nonlinear refractive index of azonaphthol dye 4 solutionwas obtained

Figure 18.Direct comparison between experimental (blue) and calculated (red) chosen far-field intensity in azonaphthol dye 4
solution (at concentration of 10 mM) at (a) at input power 42 mW (b)when the samplewas 1 cmbefore (c) the samplewas 1 cmafter
the lens focal point and (d) steady state (1000msec) or thefield intensity at input power 42 mW.

Table 2.Comparison of the nonlinear refractive index value of the
azonaphthol dye 4 solutionwith othermaterials based on the Z-scan
technique.

Material n2 cm
2 W−1 References

Azonaphthol dye 4 solution 2.58×10−7 This work

NiFe2O4 nanoparticles 3.21×10−7 [70]
Dihydropyridone solution 1.36×10−8 [26]
Zinc sulfide nanoparticles 0.138×10−9 [71]
PcCo(II) 7.79×10−9 [24]
Cl-ANCdoped PMMA 3.47×10−9 [72]
ModopedKTP 3.48×10−12 [73]
GNS/ER composite 2.6×10−9 [74]
PAn/PANr 6.5×10−9 [75]
AG/PVA film 2.15×10−8 [76]
MoS4Cu4(Pz

Me3)6Cl2 4.09×10−9 [77]
C60/poly(ethylacetylenecarboxylate) 9.29×10−8 [78]
Schiff base compound 6.44×10−8 [79]
Chlorocurcumin solution 4.68×10−9 [25]
ER/CBfilms 2.9×10−9 [80]
Basic green 1 solution 1.63×10−7 [81]
OpTpPzNi 1.13×10−8 [82]
Nile blue chloride solution 9.15×10−7 [83]
Chicago sky blue 6B doped PVAfilm 1.2×10−7 [84]
Poly eosin-Y phthalate solution 2.83×10−7 [85]
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separately. Using the Fresnel-Kirchhoff theory and Fraunhofer approximations, simulation results of the
diffraction ring patterns obtainedwith fine overall agreements. It is proved that the type of ring patterns are
dependent on the laser beamwave front type. The azonaphthol dye 4 dissolved in acetone at concentration of
10 mMshows the property of optical limiter at the samewavelength.
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